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OUR STRATEGIC GOALS

OUTCOMES
To strengthen our role as a key strategic partner in community-wide wellbeing

To ensure that we deliver services that achieve improved whānau outcomes
To build whānau capability to achieve their aspirations

To work with others to improve community-wide outcomes and whānau outcomes

SOCIAL INNOVATION
To be social innovators and entrepreneurs

To build and support a KE innovation culture

VALUE OUR STAFF
To work towards offering staff fair and equitable salaries

To be a magnet employer
To reward staff for great performances

To invest in, maintain, and improve staff capability

HIGHLY CAPABLE ORGANISATION
To be financially sustainable

To have the best possible governance and operational systems and processes
To stay true to our kaupapa Māori culture

OUR VISION
Te Oranganui o Nga Whānau o Te Wairoa

OUR MISSION
Delivering Health, Social, Mental Health and 

Housing services that achieve 
whānau aspirations

WHAKATAUKI
Ko te Amorangi ki mua,  

ko te hāpai o ki muri

QUALITY POLICY
Kahungunu Executive (KE) is committed to 

providing quality health and social services that 
meet the needs of all clients, funders and key 

stakeholders. 

Kahungunu Executive (KE) will build and maintain 
productive relationships with community and 
government organisations to support client’s 

ongoing needs.                        
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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Teresa Smith (Chair)
Year joined: 2008
Marae: Erepeti

Marie Tuahine (Trustee)
Year joined: 2009
Marae: Taihoa

Michelle McIlroy (Trustee)
Year joined: 2015
Marae: Hinemihi

Tina Wilcox (Trustee)
Year joined: 2017
Marae: Huramua

Bill Blake (Trustee)
Year joined: 2017
Marae: Te Rakato

Paul Kelly (Trustee)
Year joined: 2016
Marae: Te Rauhina

Henare Mita (Trustee)
Year joined: 2018
Marae: Te Poho o Te Rehu

TRUSTEES

Teresa Smith Richard Niania
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Ko te Amorangi ki mua, ko te hāpai ō ki muri,
Te tuturutanga o te mana Māori motuhake…

E ngā mana, e ngā wehi, e ngā kārangaranga Iwi, 
Hapū, Whānau, Marae, Hāpori o Te Wairoa, 

tēnā koutou katoa.  

It is again my privilege to present the Annual 
Report as the Chairperson of the Board of 
Management for Kahungunu Executive ki Te 
Wairoa Charitable Trust ending June 2021 for your 
perusal. 

The past year has seen many of our kaumātua 
and pākeke pass away including our prominent 
spiritual leader, academic, conservationist and 
educationist Dr. Rangimarie Rose Pere, Māori 
committee member Rīhari Puanaki from Tawhiti 
a Maru/Erepeti, and Dick Nia Nia a past Board of 
Management member.  Our condolences to all 
those whānau who have lost loved ones since our 
last AGM and we indeed reflect and remember 
the contributions that each of them has made 
to their particular Whānau, Hapū, Marae, Iwi and 
Community.

2021 also saw the New Zealand Māori Council 
triennial elections take place throughout the 
country. Marae in Wairoa and the surrounding 
districts held their elections and Te Wairoa Māori 
Committee (TWMC) was duly constituted.  

TWMC is comprised of representatives from past 
Māori Committees in the rohe. Huramua Marae, 
Hinemihi Marae, Taihoa Marae, Whakakī Marae, 
and the Raupunga and Mahia areas now have 
Māori Committees.  Representatives from each 
of these committees attended the Tairawhiti 
District Māori Council (TDMC) meeting in force 
and were successful in taking on the Chairperson, 
Secretary and Treasurer roles for the TDMC. These 
meetings continue to be held on a monthly basis 

A MESSAGE 
FROM THE 
CHAIRPERSON
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and although there was much enthusiasm after 
the elections, this has waned a little due to lack of 
communication from the NZMC at the Executive 
level.  
The reason for Wairoa taking a strong interest in 
the three yearly elections was based on an earlier 
proposal for Wairoa to form its own District 
Council and self-represent directly at New Zealand 
Māori Council level. This may be more difficult to 
achieve than first anticipated so Wairoa may need 
to re-think the strategy, over the coming year, in 
terms of who and what might be the best options 
available for moving forward. 

The two-day strategic retreat to update the five-
year strategic plan was held at Hinemihi Marae.  
Both the Board of Management and Kahungunu 
Executive staff attended the Hui which was 
facilitated by Kāhui Tautoko senior consultant 
Māra Andrews. 

The strategic plan was set for a further three years 
from July 2021-2024 with the strategic focus areas 
in terms of governance to include
1. The Board and staff are valued
2. Effective collaborations and partnerships
3. High quality systems and infrastructure
4. Services and programs that positively 
impact whānau. 
These focus areas will be built on each year with 
indicators of success to be monitored by the 
Board of Management to ensure we continue to 
plan the pathway leading into the Health reforms 
in 2022.
Board members are acutely aware of their role 
in advocating for whānau at a Board level in 
terms of developing relationships with other 
kaupapa Māori organizations to strengthen the 
joint ability to advocate, co-invest, and represent 
the interests of Te Wairoa at Local, Regional and 
National levels.

The Board was also pleased to sign off the 
remuneration strategy looking at salary rates for 
staff and add to other benefits supporting staff 
wellbeing including KE days, staff awards and 
team building.

The Board was also mindful of the trends 
coming through the service reports around 
the lack of housing, methamphetamine use 

and the difficulties associated with recruiting 
qualified staff.  The Board has committed to 
supporting the housing strategy in Wairoa with 
representation on the Housing strategy working 
group, looking at housing options going forward 
and the commitment to part fund the housing 
coordinator position for Wairoa along with other 
agencies
Today, I acknowledge the Election process 2021, 
whereby two (2) members, Michelle McIlroy and 
Marie Tuahine, retire by rotation. They have both 
offered themselves for re-election.

As your Board of Management, we are committed 
to supporting the General Manager and her staff 
as the organisation continues to achieve the 
best outcomes in terms of Te Oranganui o ngā 
whānau o Te Wairoa. Namely, the achievement 
of Healthy, Active, Resilient, Safe, Secure and 
Thriving environments for Whānau of Te Wairoa. 

No reira, 
Tai pō ko rātou te hunga mate 

ki a rātou,
Tai awatea ko tātou te hunga ora 

ki a tātou,
Kia ora tātou katoa.

Teresa Smith
Chairperson

A MESSAGE 
FROM THE 
CHAIRPERSON
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A MESSAGE FROM 
THE GENERAL 
MANAGER

The word “optimism” according to the Collins 
dictionary “is the tendency to expect the best in all 
things. Hopefulness, confidence and cheerfulness. 
Having the best of all possible worlds.’

Over the past year, the pandemic continued to 
dominate how the world and indeed how New 
Zealand dealt with the ongoing effects of living with 
closed borders, the changing levels, mass vaccination, 
MIQ, and the daily 1pm or 4 pm news feed that gave 
us the state of the nation on how many new cases for 
the day and the next pathway forward.  

This got me thinking that sometimes, when we have 
a big take to deal with, the small things go unnoticed 
because we get so busy trying to tackle the beast.  
I reckon it’s a good time to highlight the small things 
that did not make a splash in the big scheme of things, 
except to us all at Kahungunu Executive. These little 
things gave us the opportunity to nurture optimism 
and allowed us to practice being optimistic so we 
could continue to work with our whānau and within 
our teams over the year.  

Daily karakia and waiata on the ground floor at 65 
Queen Street started our day, every day and gave us 
the opportunity to then go out and make someone 
else’s day a good day. 

The two day strategic review in December 2020 
focused on our Te Reo mea ōna Tikanga goal. Who 
could forget Wiki and Mrs Kohn giving us first hand 
kōrero of Tākitimu and Taihoa marae that is not 
written in any pukapuka and then continuing with the 
kōrero in the whare nui along with our Pou tikanga 
Richard’s precious kōrero that added to everyone’s 
kete on the day. 

Taking the whole organisation up to our maunga 
Whakapuanake and finishing up at the Mōrere Hot 
Springs. The waerea given by Richard on top the 
maunga was about clearing pathways to the spiritual 
realm, acknowledging Rangi and Papa in dedicating 

our mahi as an organisation and reminding us of the 
importance of who we are as people.

Our Mihingare minister blessing of the He Korowai 
Aroha whare at 13 Kabul Street signaling the opening 
of our new service and the new whare for hapū young 
māmā across the rohe.  

The Family Start service going from zero to hero 
with a full complement of dedicated staff and now a 
waiting list to come into the service. Only we know 
the struggles the service endured and the optimism 
and perseverance of the two KE Team Coordinators 
and new staff to support the service to where it is 
now.

The Business Services and Innovation Services teams. 
Always the first and last people to leave the building as 
well as  leading the  three year re-accreditation to the 
Standard AS/NZ ISO 9001:2015 Quality management 
system, the Standard NZS 8134:2008 Health and 
Disability Services and the Level 2 re accreditation to  
the Ministry of Social Development. 

The new services of Whakaora Marae, Whakaora 
Whānau, Te Hei Rangatahi, Hiwa Te Rangi, He 
Korowai Aroha, Primary Mental Health, Rongoa, 
Special Assessment Meeting funding, Maori Covid-19 
Vaccination support, Immunisation Outreach, the 
MSD Capability and Capacity funding and Advanced 
Care Planning service all incorporated into the 
organisation by the Contracts and Innovation Services 
team. 

The Oranga Hinengaro team spread their wings along 
with the Social Services team and relocated back to 
130 Queen Street, the original whare of Kahungunu 
Executive. 
Big move. Good move, they tell me.  
Joining them were the Oranga Rangatahi team from 
Oranga Tamariki working in the Youth Justice space. 

The Health Promotion Team oozing charisma and 

E ngā mana,e ngā reo,
E ngā kārangaranga Iwi, 
Hapū, Whānau, Marae

Tēnā koutou katoa
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downright sass winning the best team 
award with their presentation to the 
wider organisation of how they do their 
mahi. Optimism to boot and Lenny 
would probably say they were “O” for 
awesome instead. 

Last but definitely not least, the Māori 
Health services team made up of the 
Mobile Nursing and Tamariki Ora 
services. These were the Heavyweights 
and Stars of the past year for their daily 
work in providing clinical and support 
services to over 1200 combined client’s 
day in and day out with a district wide 
covid vaccination roll out service thrown 
in for good measure. 

Of course, all of these services would 
not be able to operate without the 
trusty oversight from our Governance 
Board and the collaboration of all the 
community services and agencies 
within the town working for the greater 
good for our whānau.  This includes our  
funders.  The Hawkes Bay District Health 
Board, Ministry of Health, Te Puni Kokiri, 
Oranga Tamariki, the Ministry of Social 
Development, and Health Hawkes Bay 
continue to support our work to ensure 
whānau have the opportunity to become 
optimistic and confident to determine 
their own pathway forward.   

We need to get better at this 
collaboration business especially going 
into next year with the all-important 

Health Reforms. Collaboration means 
not one leader standing alone at the tihi.  
Collaboration is identifying and valuing 
the collective strengths we have, and 
utilising these skills to build a stronger 
and better Wairoa. 

Ehara taku toa, i te toa takitahi, 
engari he toa takitini. 

My strength is not singular, 
but that of many

No reira, Ngāti Kahungunu ki 
Te Wairoa tū mai, 

Therefore, Ngāti Kahungunu ki 
Te Wairoa stand tall,

Nā koutou mātou i whakarangatira.

Sarah Paku
General Manager
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Continued Development of Management Systems 
Perform all the QMS requirements to retain accreditation and certifications up to date, including policies and procedure 
reviews; client feedback; internal audits; Quality improvements.  This year we celebrated fifteen years of DAA Quality 
Accreditation as well as another three-yearly certification. 
• Address all actions required from Surveillance audits within set timeframes
• Maintaining regular Health & Safety committee meetings
• Maintaining regular Quality Management System committee meetings

Issues
• Re-occurring Information Technology incidents, mostly 

being computer or cellphone issues.
• Recruitment of Registered Nurses
• Recruitment of Key Health Positions, and the difficulty in 

attracting skilled and  experienced staff
• COVID-19 pandemic caused cancellations of many group 

events, including the monthly Kaumātua Day.

Highlights 
• Adoption of Surveymonkey to capture data pertinent to the 

improvement of our services.
• All staff trained in the use of Fire Extinguishers and 

Comprehensive First Aid training
• Achieved Building Warrants of Fitness for all Kahungunu 

Executive facilities
• Wellness walks courtesy of the Health Promotion team, 

providing team bonding and morale boost.

Activity for the Year

Departures
We saw the departure of seven staff members in: Mobile Nursing, Oranga Hinengaro, Family Start, Strengthening Families, 
Traditional Māori Hauora Practitioner.

New contract recruitments
• Whakaora Marae cadets and 

kaiwhakahaere
• Kaupapa Māori Maternal Wellbeing
• Covid-19 Administrators, a role 

necessitated by the events of the COVID 
pandemic and distribution of vaccines, 
which also prompted policy changes and 
new policies.

New contracts
COVID Readiness, MPC and Resilience.
The following were renewed: Māori 
Health Services, Safer Environment for 
Whānau, Maternal Health, Traditional 
Māori Hauora Practitioner, Pulmonary 
Rehabilitation Programme.

Existing positions filled
• Social Worker in Schools
• Mobile Nursing
• Strengthening Families
• Whānau Support Workers
• Community Support Worker, Health
• Tamariki Ora

Relationships in the Community 
We have maintained a number of relationships within the community – both locally and extending to national representations.  
This has included District Health Board Planning Groups, Māori Advisory Groups and Committees representing the interests of 
Wairoa. 

LOCAL
• Local schools and Principals
• Wairoa Hospital and Queen Street Practice
• Local Management Group for Strengthening 

Families Wairoa 
• Wairoa District Council
• Te Whare Maire o Tapuwae
• Local mainstream service providers including 

Plunket and Health Services
• Marae, whānau and Hapū

REGIONAL
• Networking links with various Kohanga Reo 

within the Wairoa and rural communities
• Agencies – Work and Income New Zealand, 

Oranga Tamariki, NZ Police,  Inland Revenue 
Department, Probation Services, Tairawhiti 
REAP

• EIT, Te Wananga O Aotearoa

NATIONAL
• Ministry of Health
• Ministry of Social Development
• Oranga Tamariki
• Ministers
• Families and Communities
• Mental Health Network
• New Zealand Māori Council

Our Relationships

Super Saturday Wairoa
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Matariki signaled the start of the Māori “New Year” in June, an important reminder of the wintry cold 
snap that will trigger the cycle of life…    Seeds lie dormant awaiting the gentle warming of Papatūānuku 
through spring (Koanga) and into summer (Raumati) bearing the fruits of her labour right through to 
Ngahuru.

“For us, Matariki is also a time to take stock, celebrate the journey of life and with respectful reflection …
remember loved ones that are now part of the Matariki whānau.

…E te whānau Matariki piata mai ra e okioki …”

Te Mate Kowheori – The COVID Virus 
This has had a major impact on our lives since the first outbreak in 2020 – it took us into a time of 
dormant darkness.   The imposed lockdowns country wide threatened the already fragile resilience of our 
elderly and vulnerable members of our communities.   
The loss of social connectedness for our kaumātua clients was very keenly felt and more so when whānau 
and friends were not able to be there to support them.
In that time the whole community rallied to provide whatever support was needed especially for our 
kaumātua and vulnerable.   Kahungunu Executive played a big part in providing that support with daily 
telephone or face to face contact, even if it was at the required social distancing and partially hidden by 
face masks. 
The tech savvy Kaumātua enjoyed continuous contact with their whānau and friends via cellphone, iPad, 
computer, Laptop, Facebook, messenger, zoom etc.…   
By the end of the lock down and at our first kaumātua day since then, it was agreed that having the 
technical capability to utilize those resources was a must and many of our kaumātua have taken up the 
challenge with the support of the team at Age Concern, Wairoa Literacy & Numeracy Manager, and 
Wairoa Library team to acquire and learn how to use their cellphones, iPad and computers to achieve a 
whole host of skills and support for themselves.

Throughout this period three of our four banks closed and the face to face contact many kaumātua relied 
on to manage their financial affairs threw many into confusion and disarray.    The continued support of 
our community services and Kahungunu executive is helping kaumātua gain confidence and strengthen 
their resilience to manage their money in new and innovative ways.
After a wonderful 2020 Xmas function at Age Concern, we sailed into 2021 somewhat refreshed.   We 
started off the New Year with great gusto and excitement for our kaumātua, to be getting back into a 
normal routine of gathering, exercising, and managing their health conditions but ever mindful of the 
COVID virus threat.   
Aue, and then came the new COVID – Delta variant.   Once again, we had to pull out all the stops to 
support and protect our kaumātua and vulnerable whānau.   
The arrival and availability of the first COVID – Pfizer vaccine was met with much trepidation.   
Kahungunu Executive Health team developed a plan and resources to help educate and encourage our 
clients to make informed decisions about whether to have the vaccine or not.   Our kaumātua group met 
this challenge head on and also supported each other.   We continue to work towards the best outcomes 
for our kaumātua and clients.

We are also in the throes of planning a celebratory gathering for our 21st anniversary as “Te Roopu Rapu 
Ora – Kaumātua Programme” in the new year at Takitimu Marae for our huihui, where it all began.  
We look forward to this hui with great anticipation – a new beginning.

Lastly I take this opportunity to thank our Kahungunu Executive Board of Management, General 
Manager and Business Services support for providing logistics, staffing and resources to run our 
Kaumātua Days.
To our host venues, Marae and community organisations, thank you for sharing your time and resource 
to manaaki our rōpu and Manuhiri often at short notice:
Age Concern, Tawhiti a Maru Marae, St Peters Parish & Drop In Centre, Taihoa Marae, St Johns Health 
Shuttle, St Johns Home Health Rep, Literacy & Numeracy Aotearoa (Wairoa) Coord, Glengarry Life Care 
Services, St Andrew Presbyterian Hall, Waipapa a Iwi Mohaka Marae, Wairoa District Council Māori 
Liaison, HBDHB Bowel Screening Programme Kaitakawaenga, Elder Abuse Neglect and Prevention 
Coord, Hawkes Bay Continence Services, Iwitea Marae, Wairoa Taiwhenua, Tairawhiti Law Centre Wairoa, 
KE Health Promotion team and Mobile Nursing team…

He mihi haumaru ana ki a koutou, ki a tatou katoa…
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2Alert Level AUGUST

FEBRUARY

NOVEMBEROCTOBER
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JANUARY

APRIL MAY

2Alert Level

Grand opening of He Korowai Aroha.
Tamariki celebrating our Halloween Party

Kaumātua Day Christmas Party!
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1Alert Level

1Alert Level SEPTEMBER

MARCH

JUNE

Our
Year
That
Was

L. Karleigh pictured delivering Christmas gifts to our tamariki.
R. Jenny and Julie enjoying their break at Whakapūnake.

Teepa Tema put out the Challenge for a second year in a row 
to encourage locals of all ages to walk and get fit!

AUGUST

FEBRUARY

DECEMBERNOVEMBER

MAY
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Oranga Hinengaro
Ricky Tahuri, Liz Ruru (Team Coordinator), Aqua Ahuriri, Irene Wesche

Health Team
Lorna Whaanga-Jacques, Jackie Kereru, Yvonne Kaui, Halee Baker, Kate Eaglesome, Vilma Hape.  Not pictured: Eila Rowland, Julia Sloan

This service provides non clinical care and support 
for people in the community with Oranga Hinengaro 
needs who have support needs related to community 
living and self management of their situation. 

Our services are kaupapa Māori based and we use 
tīkanga, including the Whare Tapa Whā; Māori 
model of Practice to assist with the recovery and 
support of Tangata Whaiora / consumers in the 

following areas: Home and community support, 
Advocacy services, Day Programme Activities, 
Mental Health Promotion, Day Activities.

We provide primary health care services by 
assessing a whānau’s immediate or long term 
needs and providing support to meet these 
needs.  Alternatively, we can refer clients to 
other services with the appropriate skills and 
resources within our community or beyond.

The individual short and long term support 
services include: 
• Health education and promotion to 

individuals or whānau, 
• Health assessment and monitoring, 
• identifying clients and whānau at risk of 

illness or injury, 
• health and social service referrals, 
• support and management of acue or 

chronic medical conditions, 
• discharge from hospital follow up care in 

association with hospital and GP services.
• Certivical smears, breast screening 

referrals, lung function assessments, 
hearing assessments, Green Prescription 
referrals.

Family Start is a home visiting programme 
that focuses on improving children's grown 
and health, learning and relatiionships, 
family circumstances, environment and 
safety.

It helps families/whānau who are struggling 
with challenges or problems that may make 
it harder for them to care for their baby or 
young child.

Family Start has a focus on helping parents 
do a great job with their child's health, 
growth, education, and safety.

FRONT L to R: 
Carla Hiko (Team Co-ordinator), Christie Dwyer, Angela Christie
BACK L to R: Tricia Anson, Helen Moeau, Dom Conway (Strengthening Families), 
Valerie Paul

Health Team (Community Support Workers)
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COVID Team
Julie Duffell, Linda Mayo, Leeann Whatuira

Our COVID team administered vaccines across the Wairoa District in the second half of 2021.

STRENGTHENING FAMILIES is for 
children, young people and their 
families/whānau who need support 
from more than one agency.  It brings 
together the family/whanau and all 
the agencies that have a part to play in 
helping the family/whanau achieve its 
desired outcomes.
It is a structured, early intervention, 
family/ whānau-centred process.

SOCIAL WORKER IN SCHOOLS
To provide social work support for 
vulnerable children in years one to 
eight (5-12) and their family/whānau. 
The service is only available to children 
that attend:
Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Ngati 
Kahungunu ki Te Wairoa, Tiaho 
Primary, Wairoa College, Frasertown 
School or Wairoa Primary.

WHĀNAU AT RISK supports children, 
young people and their families/
whānau who affected by family 
violence.  Our vision is that children, 
young people and their families/
whānau feel safe and are able to 
recognise when and how to seek help.

Our 
Teams

Social Services
Letisha Ngatai (SWiS), Dominique Conway (Strengthening Families), 
Liz Ruru (Team Coordinator)

Health Team (Nurses)
Marie Mahy (Team Coordinator), Julie Duffell (Clinical Leader), Maureen Pene, Lucy Hawkins, Dot 
Daniel, Lois Gerrard, Jenny Gemmell, Jenny Ormond

Our Mobile nursing team delivers 
support to people with long term 
conditions such as Diabetes, Heart 
disease and Respiratory problems. 
The team also supports clients with 
social needs and helps connect them 
with other services.  This is a free 
and confidential service delivered by 
Registered nurses, enrolled nurses 
and Kaiawhina/Community Support 
workers.

Our Tamariki Ora service provides 
whanau with the knowledge and skills 
to meet the needs of their tamariki, 
provides a clinical assessment, guides 
and supports Whānau to identify 
their needs as Parents/Caregivers 
and linking with other services, 
provides education and advice to raise 
awareness of Dental Health, early 
enrolment into the Community Dental 
Service and access to the dental clinic. 

We support women with Cervical 
and breast screening and access to 
colposcopy appointments
We offer Flu and MMR vaccinations to 
those that are overdue or unable to 
access their GP

Pop up COVID-19 vaccination clinic 
at Waihua
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Health Promotion
L to R: Cheryl Te Amo (Injury Prevention/Carseat Coordinator), Sue Thompson (Team 
Coordinator), Piripi Barber (Tihei Rangatahi), Kiri Gilbert (Health Promoter), Lenny Ferris 
(Health Promoter), Mary Jarden (Traditional Māori Hauora Practitioner)

TĒPATEMA

Business Services
L to R: Whetu Kapene, Caroline Karekare, Georgette Ruri, Richard Niania, Katene Te Maipi, Kelli Wallace

The backbone of the organisation, 
Business Services is responsible for the 
overall running of the organisation from 
the purchasing of teas and coffees, 
maintenance, ensuring the different teams 
have what they need to run, all the way to 
the finances.  

Whetu Kapene heads this busy team, 
ensuring they have what they need to 
carry out their roles.  Caroline’s function 
is the finances and ensuring we get paid.  

Georgette provides admin support for all 
the teams.  She networks with all the teams 
and offthrough resourcing and data entry.

Our Quality Administrator, Katene, 
is responsible for the accrediation, 
documentation, presentation, and greeting 
people.  

Our Pou Tīkanga, Richard Niania, 
oversees all our Māori aspects and leads 
the organisation during networking and 

tangihanga.  He is a wealth of knowledge 
and is always happy to help out in any way 
that he can.  We are truly blessed to have 
him on our team.

Contracts Manager Kelli Wallace has the 
envious task of doing everything from 
managing the contracts to networking with 
all the teams.  Her job is so big, we’ve run 
out of space to write it all.

The Health Promotion service aims to 
create an increased awareness of healthy 
lifestyle choices and increased wellbeing 
which contribute towards improved 
selfcare of individuals and whānau to 
manage and improve their health.
The core focus is on Nutrition, Physical 
Activity and Smoke Cessation.

We welcomed new Team Coordinator Sue 

Thompson, and Tihei Rangatahi’s Piripi
Barber! Our team also includes Injury
Prevention/Car seat, Mirimiri services.

What these amazing people don’t tell you
is how great they are at their jobs! They
inspire, motivate, and support everybody
they come into contact with.
Health Promotion is a small team with a
huge heart!
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HE 
KOROWAI 

AROHA

Whakaora Marae

You may have seen our Whakaora  Marae cadets around the town doing some fantastic work on all our Marae!

Cheri Henare
  

           
                                 Ginny Mikara

Karleigh Watson-Walker

Opening in October 2020, and located on Kabul Street, the whare is a hub that brings 
together our many services catered to our whānau.
SUPPORT AND CARE Birthing, Tīkanga Māori pregnancy, parenting info and advice 
MANA O TE WHĀNAU A strength based assessment using Te Ara Whakamana
BUILDING A SUSTAINABLE WHĀNAU Maara Kai, Maramataka, Mahina Kai
MATERNAL MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT Ensuring maternal and mental health
and wellbeing of Mama.

PHOTO of Tamariki Ora Nurse Jenny 
Gemmell looking across the land from 
Whakapunake.
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A hongi between Lenny Ferris and Sid Ropitini at the 
He Korowai Aroha grand opening, October 2020
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Our Whānau
Their Kupu

“…Kiri Gilbert is worth his weight in gold.  
He came out to Frasertown school today to speak to us about how 
he creates movies.  He is a fantastic role model for our kids and 
the kids love him.  He made it so simple and now the students 
can’t wait to create their own movies. 
I just wanted to let you know how awesome he is!”

"Angela Christie did a massive job during Super Saturday 
encouraging the Wairoa Community to get vaccinated.  
      I was impressed with how she was promoting the event.  
         I also witnessed first-hand how she was using her        
          voice and her cheerful personality to transmit the      
             Super Saturday kaupapa!"
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“It’s been great having Ange come visit and support us.  
Especially living an hour from town and having small children.”

“We have had great support from Family Start.  Very grateful 
for help and support!”

“It has helped my family and I through help with food and 
support for usa to keep ourselves healthy and mentally well.”

“This is the best sewrvice we have ever used.  We finally feel we 
have soneone in our corner that we can actually trust.  Awesome!”

“It has helped me socially since I don’t have much social 
interaction and has helped me start my big boy in the schooling 
system.”

“Awesome programme!”

“Ngā mihi nui!”

“Really great support facility.  Was unaware that this existed 
until I fell hapū and have really enjoyed the support and all the 
different programmes offered.”

“I have had my first child and found the extra support given by 
He Korowai Aroha priceless.  The wisdom, aroha, knowledge, and 
support has helped me become more confident and at ease.”

“I feel so supported, comfortable and relaxed at He Korowai Aroha!”

HE 
KOROWAI 

AROHA

Family Start

Karleigh Watson-Walker
He Korowai Aroha
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“Always feel welcome.  Comfortable environment.”

“This service helps me make it through the week by 
relieving me of some of my pain and fatigue.”

The Vehicle to Assist Wellness

“Great treatment!  Always left feeling so much better.”

“An excellent massage/mirimiri service!”

“I always feel like part of the furniture.  
Lovely greetings all the time!”

“Very satisifed with everything, hospitality and 
mirimiri mahi.  Awesome!”

Mary Jarden
Traditional Māori 
Hauora Practitioner

“Always good to see happy faces!”

“One of the better services and treatments 
I have ever received in this field!”

“I’m always privileged to have an 
appointment when I require treatment.”

“My aching body benefits greatly from 
having mirimiri.  I feel wonderfully relaxed 
and in less pain.”

Te Waka Awhina

Tricia Anson
Family Start
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Kahungunu Executive ki Te Wairoa Charitable Trust
Summary Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 Jun 2021

Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense
for the year ended 30 June 2021

Revenue from Exchange Transactions       
Other Revenue                  

Total Revenue          

Costs                 
Salaries           

Total Expenses          
Surplus/(Deficit) before Depreciation           

Depreciation             

Net Surplus/(Deficit) for Year             

Other Comprehensive Revenue & Expenses
Total Comprehensive Revenue & Expense           

Statement of Changes in Net Assets/Equity
for the year ended 30 June 2021

Balance at 1 July          
Total Comprehensive Revenue & Expense for Year                    

Balance as at 30 June         

Comprising
Accumulated Comprehensive Revenue and Expense      

Total Net Assets/Equity         

Statement of Financial Position
as at 30 June 2021

Current Assets          
Non Current Assets          

Total Assets           

Current Liabilities            
Non Current Liabilities         

Total Liabilities          
Net Assets/Equity          

Financial Audit - Kahungunu Executive
The summary financial statements have been extracted from the audited financial statements.  
The financial statements have been authorised for issue by the Trustees on 16 November 2021.
A full set of the audited financial statements is available from:

The General Manager, PO Box 79, Wairoa 4160.  Telephone 06 777 8264

2021 2020 

Our Finances
To Maatau Putea

3,173,324
201,639

3,374,963

684,032
2,026,687

2,710,719
664,244

157,078

507,166

507,166

3,772,193
507,166

841
4,279,359

4,279,359

4,279,359

3,092,962
3,117,381

6,210,343

356,737
1,574,247

1,930,984
4,279,359

3,685,175
1,033,021

4,718 196

1,655,887
2,427,933

4,083,820
634,376

168,090 

466,287

466,287

4,279,359
466,287

4,745,646

4,745,646

4,745,646

4,121,185
3,103,673

7,224,858

945,516
1,532,696

2,478,212
4,745,646
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Kahungunu Executive

Address  65 Queen Street, Wairoa
Freephone  0800 621 700
Web  www.kahu-exec.co.nz
E-Mail   kahu-exec@xtra.co.nz

Health Promoters 
Kiri and Lenny having a laugh


